SERVICEFIRST

PARTNERSHIP. PERSONALIZED ATTENTION.

SURFACE APPLIED TECHNOLOGIES

SERVICEFIRST
Lonza Wood Protection is committed to building long-term relationships with our
customers, providing value added services, and developing strategic partnerships.
Our focus is on providing:
The highest quality anti sapstain products paired with the best application solutions for
your site.
A product treated to protect wood from its natural enemies and used in whole house 		
framing, including roof trusses and structural members.
With decades of experience, we understand the importance of proper application systems
and the role those systems play in protecting your products.
Along with products and state-of-the art application systems, we also offer support services
to optimize your production. These services include
• Technical expertise
• Quality control
• Engineering
• Training
• System monitoring

SERVICEFIRST
PARTNERSHIP

Our strategic partnership means:
• Dedicated service personnel
• Our resources available to our customers
• Marketing services
• EH&S support
• Equipment expertise
• Quality control samples for treated wood
• SmartFlow™ system monitoring
• Delivery, off-loading, and pump truck service available in select
locations
• In-house R&D focusing on continous improvements in performance of
our products
• Long-lasting relationships with a mutual shared interest

SELECTION

• Lonza will partner with you to provide expert guidance on which
treatments best suit your business.
• Because we have long-term relationships with industry leading
equipment manufacturers, we can provide build-to-suit options
based on budget and performance needs.
• Our application systems are efficient and our focus is on minimizing
chemical loss during treatment.
• Equipment options include Transverse Spray Box, Linear Spray
Box, Dip Tank
• Available support from Lonza’s in-house engineering division.
• Plus, our equipment:
• Reduces worker exposure
• Decreases costs lost in overspray
• Maximizes recovery of product
• Provides reduction of environmental footprint

TRAINING

• Your partnership with Lonza includes in-depth training from our
knowledgeable service representatives.
• Initial training gives an overview of operation and application
systems control.
• Ongoing training on preservative applications SmartFlow™ systems
provides quality assurance.
• Safety is our highest priority and we work with mill staff to ensure
proper safety regulations are communicated and followed.

ANALYSIS

Our services professionals:
• Oversee quality control sampling
• Inspect chemical equipment
• Recommend items to improve performance
• Provide notifications of systems that are out of specification
• Gather and record information to share with operators

SERVICEFIRST
SUPPORT

• Lonza has two North American technical service centers based in
Vancouver, BC and Atlanta, GA.
• Local Lonza service representatives provide on-site evaluations by
• Minimizing downtime with regular service visits
• Increasing productivity with optimized application systems
• Analyzing on-site QC samples
• Expert recommendations on product selection and target retention levels.
• Customer site trials of Lonza products.
• Comprehensive service report supplied with each site visit from
representative.

TECHNOLOGY

• Our Proprietary SmartFlow™ Monitoring System
• PLC integration
• Data tracking on a minute-by-minute basis
• Alarm and warning protocols to notify when system is
out of specification
• Tailored to each site with individual remote monitoring sites
available
• Hosted on AWS cloud for trusted reliability and data
management

Products with Proven Performance
ANTIBLU® WOOD PROTECTION PRODUCTS
AntiBlu® anti-sapstain products provide short-term protection for logs, poles, and lumber
against biological growth that can harm the wood’s color and desirability. The Mycostat® family
of products are featured in the AntiBlu® line along with specialty items for controlling log
pre-infection, iron stain, end checking and appearance weathering.

WOLMAN® AG*
Wolman® AG is a WDMA Hallmark certified non-metallic preservative that is ideal for
protecting windows, doors, house trim and other millwork. Protects against termites
and fungal decay.

FRAMEGUARD® TREATMENT*
FrameGuard® treatment is a combined solution of anti-mold chemicals and preservative
technology, providing protection against mold and termites. It protects lumber, plywood,
OSB, wood I-joists, and lvl.

PERMATEK® INSECTICIDES*
Permatek® products are specially formulated insecticides for the control of wood damaging
insects for lumber and engineered wood products. They can be used as a surface treatment
but can also be added to the glueline process in the creation of engineered wood.
*Available only in the United States

Lonza Wood Protection sites

ENVISION A WORLD BUILT WITH WOOD®
At Lonza, we support a better quality of life for our communities by delivering
technologies that enhance the performance and increase the longevity of wood, the
world’s greatest renewable resource™.
Through strategic acquisitions and in-house formulation expertise, Lonza has developed
a comprehensive portfolio of innovations in treatments designed for products such
as freshly sawn lumber, windows and doors, siding, fascia, and engineered wood
products.
Lonza also continues to be a trusted supplier in the field of wood protection, making
wood resistant to mold and moisture, termites, fungi, smoke development and flame
spread while enhancing its beauty. We support our customers with an industry leading
level of service designed to boost their success.

Visit us at LonzaWoodProtection.com
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